
Happiness is homemad

Healthier is Happier

www.FOODST.com.au



Powering

the

community

through

home-

cooked

meals

FoodSt is Australia's leading platform for

home-cooked food. We enable qualified

home cooks to earn an income cooking

from home, whilst improving access to

healthier and tastier convenience food

options.

Our network of cooks prepare their

favourite family recipes with fresh

ingredients in small batches, before meals

are quickly frozen and stored in our central

HQ.  FoodSt provides business, logistics and

delivery services and markets all the meals

on our platform FoodSt.com.au.  

This small batch approach ensures for a

high quality, great tasting range of meals

that are also diverse and sought after by

our loyal customer base.  

Customers visit our online store to pick and

choose from our menu of over 50+ items

and we deliver across Sydney and

surrounds twice a week.

ABOUT FOODST

4
years in operation

5,000
meals sold

80+
current products

30
active cooks

REGULATORY
APPROVAL

Successfully influenced

policy in NSW to allow

cooks to sell from home

ACCOMPLISHED
TEAM

Experienced Directors

and Advisory Board, 

PRODUCT
MARKET FIT

With strong growth in

the last 12 months 

SCALEABLE
BUSINESS

With a huge market

potential and export

ability

The business model boasts low operating

costs, great profit margins and the

company has outlasted multiple

competitors in Australia, the US and UK.

This is a strong investment offering for an

exciting, scalable market concept.

AS SEEN IN

Business

Highlights



Huge

market

opportunity

Whilst the online takeaway food market is

set to grow so too is the Meal Kits and

Prepared Meals Market, currently valued at

$600m and set to reach $2b by 2025.

This offers a fantastic opportunity for

FoodSt to differentiate in a growing market

space.

Australians spent $45b on meals outside of

the home in 2017, up 33% in 6 years and

equating to 32% of our weekly budgets

(Intermedia Report 2018). The trends are

similar in other markets such as Canada

and the US. As the need for convenience

continues to grow so too do the options for

outsourced meals.

Of the 45b on meals outside of the home

there are two industry sectors relevant to

FoodSt. 

One is Online Takeaway which refers to

restaurant takeouts ordered online and

services such as UberEats and Deliveroo. In

this segment food orders in Australia are

predicted to grow from $1.5b, or 10% of the

fast food market, in 2017 to $2.4b or 23% of

the market by 2025 (AFR, 2018).

The other segment is the direct segment

that FoodSt competes in which is the Meal

Kits and Prepared Meals Market. This

includes brands like Dinner Ladies, Gourmet

Dinner Service, Marley Spoon and

HelloFresh, Supermarket Ready Meals and

specialist services like LiteNEasy, Muscle

Meals etc.

$1.5b in 2017

$2.4b in 2025

$2.0b in 2025

$600m in 2017

TOTAL ONLINE 

TAKEAWAY

MEAL KITS &

PREPARED

MEALS
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380%

growth 

Creating

jobs  for

100's  of

Australian's

displaced  by

the  current

Covid-19

crisis

THE TIME IS NOW

FEB 19

Hot food wound

down - Frozen

meal launch

DEC/JAN

Christmas

Closure

Over the past four years we have run

countless experiments, validated and

learned. We've tested hot food, frozen food,

two types of subscriptions, learned the

intricacies of balancing a marketplace, run

logistics in-house for hot food and

outsourced for frozen food.

In Feb 19 we pivoted from being a hot-food

service to a frozen meal service. This pivot

saw our sales and revenues grow month on

month and we are still growing! 

We have seen and outlasted at least 12

competitors attempting to replicate our

home-cooking marketplace model in

Australia, the US and UK.

Since the advent of the Covid-19 Pandemic

we have seen an influx of people wanting

frozen meals delivered that are safe to

consume and are receiving applications

from displaced cooks wanting to access

our platform to earn an income.

The time is now for FoodSt to rise as a new

world business that harnesses the skills

within our communities to provide

economic relief and jobs to hundred's of

Australians. 

Our food safety systems and processes

have been developed in collaboration with

the NSW Food Authority and specialist

lawyers and consultants. 



HQ

3rd Party Refrigerated
Courier delivers orders to
customers twice weekly

Scaleable

business

model  

with  a  

huge  

market

potential

Business Model

FoodSt charges cooks a 25% fee on every

meal sold through FoodSt. This Service fee

covers the cost of:

- Setup of meals

- Marketing

- Insurance

- Access to our customer base

- Standardised packaging and labelling

- Collection & storage of food at FoodSt HQ

Cooks prepare meals in
small batches, sent to HQ,

where they are frozen

www.FOODST.com.au

$9.99 per delivery25% service fee

HOME DELIVERY

FOODST @WORK

Deliveries are charged at a rate of $9.99 to

customers in Sydney Metro and $13 to

customers across Sydney Regional. We

deliver twice weekly.

At Christmas time we offer a fresh delivery

service where we provide catering options

home delivered. This has been hugely

successful!



Because

there's  just

nothing  

better  than  

a  home

cooked  

meal

COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE

While there are many different food

delivery niches, from restaurant delivery,

takeaways, meal kits and subscription meal

plans, all of these options have drawbacks

for consumers. Many delivery options are

unhealthy to eat regularly, need

preparation, have limited choices, are

unappetising or filled with preservatives to

extend shelf life. In the end there is just no

substitute for a good home-cooked meal.

The de-centralisation of our kitchens

means we have an unlimited capacity to

create meals and meet demand unlike

commercial kitchens 

 Our cook network represent a huge, low

cost  R&D engine for creating new

recipes and  being nimble enough to

respond to  market demands

There is no shortage of aspiring chefs

wanting to cook for FoodSt, meaning a

fantastic variety and new meals added

every week

Meals are healthy and cooked in small

batches, with high quality ingredients –

exactly the kind of food consumers enjoy

eating regularly

Limited prep time – most meals are

simply heat and serve

Most of all, the meals are DELICIOUS.

Whilst all of these options fill the need for

convenience at varying levels, none of these

offer the goodness of real home-cooking 

 or  empower home-cooks to earn an

income from home.

FoodSt has a very unique offering that has

resulted in regular, high volume customers

and collaborations. Some of our USP's:

Real, home-

cooked

meals

delivered 

Home-style

commercial

dinners  

Chef prepared

healthy meals

delivered

Fresh, not

frozen.

Healthy

meals

Meal kits via

flexible

subscription

Restaurant

meals on-

demand

Meal Kits &
Prepared

Meals

Healthy 
Meals

No 
Cooking
Required

Varied, 
Flexible 

Menu

Frozen 
Meals

Empowering
Cooks



We're a team of passionate foodies who

believe in the power of home-cooking to

nourish, heal and connect people.

We all share the vision of creating an

Australia-wide platform that allows home-

cooks to share their meals, improves the

health of our time-poor society, helps

those that are unable to cook for

themselves and protects the skills of home-

cooking within our society and culture.

LEANNE

SHERATON  

Advisor, Marketing

LUKE  

HOLMES

Advisor, Strategy

LUCAS  

JECKS  

Advisor, Strategy

MATT  

POBLOCKI

Advisor, Strategy

L ISA  

HUGHES

Advisor, Food Safety

HAMISH  

MOLINE

Advisor, Strategy

LORRAINE

GNANADICKAM

Founder & CEO

SANJAY

GNANADICKAM

Co-Founder

MARC

WANSTALL

Driver and Marketer

MICHELLE

SURSOK

Operations Manager

Ex-chef, passionate home cook and

over 20 years in commercial roles

within Medical and Pharmaceutical

industries. Named Top 50 Small

Business Leader 2018. 

Over 25 years working in the

Telco, Technology & Financial

Payments industries for

companies like PayPal, Western

Union & Optus. 

Former Senior Director and

Marketer at Deloitte and the

Australian Business Council, Marc is

excited and passionate about the

opportunity that FoodSt presents. 

Formerly a recruitment manager

and owner of Forage Sydney

Catering company. Michelle has

been cooking with FoodSt from Jan

2017.

We're on an exciting journey and have

already positively impacted the lives of

many cooks and customers. We are thrilled

to be expanding this out across the country

THE TEAM

ADVISORY BOARD



We're  at  the

inflection

point  of

growth

Our current business model is showing an

upswing in growth that began since

pivoting to frozen meals. We've spent the

last 4 years and our own funds to work out

the problem which many others have

failed to do. Now we are seeking smart

investment to help us accelerate this

growth and position us for a profitable exit

in the future.

INCREASING VALUE 

Implementing a subscription  product

that increases LTV, customer loyalty and

decreases CAC

Decreasing fulfilment costs by forming

strategic partnerships and negotiating

better rates

 Partnerships with corporates to reduce

fulfilment costs and access our target

customers

We are working on a number of initiatives

to increase the value of our business these

include:

1.

2.

3.

Time poor working professionals looking

for healthier outsourced meal

alternatives

Time-poor working parents, skew

females who want healthier options for

their families

 "Sandwich generation" looking after

their ageing parents and adult children

and seeking healthier meal options

1.

2.

3.

TARGET CUSTOMERS



What's  next?

MAY  2020

26 orders per week

Flexischools

partnership begins

NOV  2020

90 orders per week

FoodSt @ Work

begins (decline at

Christmas)

OCT  2020

120 orders per week

Move into new HQ

JUNE  2020

50 orders per week

Start PR campaign

Launch Subscription

AUG  2020

80 orders per week

Hampr Partnership

begins (corporate)

APRIL  2021

180 orders per week

FoodSt @ Work

growth

INCREASING VALUE 

Implementing a subscription  product

that increases LTV, customer loyalty and

decreases CAC

Decreasing fulfilment costs by forming

strategic partnerships and negotiating

better rates

 Partnerships with corporates to reduce

fulfilment costs and access our target

customers

We are working on a number of initiatives

to increase the value of our business these

include:

1.

2.

3.

Time poor working professionals looking

for healthier outsourced meal

alternatives

Time-poor working parents, skew

females who want healthier options for

their families

 "Sandwich generation" looking after

their ageing parents and adult children

and seeking healthier meal options

1.

2.

3.

TARGET CUSTOMERS



Seeking

investment

to  invest

into

customer

acquisition

and

expansion  

In the current global environment old

world systems and buying behaviours are

changing rapidly. We've seen an increased

demand in orders and new customers and

have an influx of cooks wanting to join our

platform. The market conditions are ripe for

customer acquisition and growth and we

have a huge opportunity to capitalise on

this market change.

FoodSt has the capability, partners and

infrastructure to grow however we are now

seeking investment to accelerate and

resource our growth.

WHAT'S NEXT FOR FOODST

Our focus for 2020 and beyond is growth

and expansion across Australia.   Our 5 year

business plan attached details our

expansion efforts to reach VIC and QLD.  

THE ASK

Drive marketing campaigns and invest

into customer acquisition and our

membership/subscription product

Fund a move into a larger HQ to

accommodate the growing number of

meals and volumes as we expand

Hire key staff to resource the expansion

Refine and maintain a workable

technology solution including new

inventory management software.

We are seeking investment of 250K in

exchange for equity with the view to a

larger fundraise in the next 2-3 years.

Funds will be used to:

For more information please contact

Lorraine Gnanadickam  on 0412 055 007 or

email lorraine@foodst.com.au


